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It is with gratefulness to God for His faithfulness that I have the honor to announce that the 

Pulpit Committee has come to a unified decision on a final candidate to present to the 

congregation as our next Senior Pastor. This was not a quick or easy decision. This decision is 

based upon our common spiritual discernment; submission to God and to one another; and a 

very long and intensive process. 

This decision and our entire process were built upon the Scriptural requirements for a pastor 

clearly defined by the Bible; the job description created by our Board of Deacons; and needed 

leadership competencies provided by our IIP to prepare West Congregational Church for 

future ministry effectiveness. 

The candidate we have agreed upon has met all these requirements.  He has served over 10 

years in various pastoral positions (Connecting Pastor, Children’s Pastor, Young Adult Pastor, 

and Associate Pastor) and has earned a Masters of Arts for Teachers in Biology, and a Masters 

of Theology in Pastoral Ministries/New Testament.  He is an exegetical preacher with a gift of 

exhortation. He has been married for five years and has two young children. A portion of his 

philosophy of ministry reads, “God has called me to lead and shepherd His flock, primarily 

through preaching His Word and defending sound doctrine, praying and caring for those 

allotted to my charge, and equipping fellow saints for works of service to Christ.”  He is 

committed to long-term ministry in the local church and he and his wife feel called to minister 

within the Boston area. 

On Sunday, June 24 there will be a meeting led by the Pulpit Committee immediately after the 

worship service that will provide more information about our selection process, the 

qualifications of the candidate and the criteria for our selecting the proposed candidate. 

Please reserve the dates of July 27-29 for our Candidating Weekend which will include ample 

time to meet and interact with the candidate and his family in various settings; and listen to 

him preach and teach.   Before the Candidating Weekend the Pulpit Committee will prepare 



and distribute informational materials about the Senior Pastor Candidate and his family in 

addition to a schedule of the weekend.  Then following on Saturday, August 4 a church 

meeting will be held when the Pulpit Committee will propose his election as our new Senior 

Pastor.   

Please continue to pray for the Pulpit Committee for wisdom, stamina, and perseverance and 

for the Senior Pastor Candidate, and his family for peace, discernment, and preparation for 

ministry.   


